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eCapital Advisors Enlists Tim Schilling to Amplify Analytics Practice

Bloomington, MN, July 7, 2022 – eCapital Advisors’ mission is to empower clients with data insights for
improved organizational decision-making. The firm has significantly improved its capabilities by adding
Tim Schilling as a Director of Data and Analytics.
With experience leading complex, global, Fortune 500 implementations, Schilling will spearhead growth
within the Incorta practice eCapital.
“Having worked with Tim previously at a client, we are very excited to add him to our team,” said Steve
Whinnery, Chief Executive Officer at eCapital Advisors. “He has an exceptional mix of functional and
technical expertise enabling us to deliver thought leadership and impactful analytic solutions to our
clients.”
Schilling brings 25 years of industry experience to the hundreds of years of knowledge at eCapital
Advisors.
“I am excited to join the rapidly growing Analytics team at eCapital Advisors as a practice lead on the
Incorta Data Analytics Platform,” said Schilling. “I am thrilled to have the opportunity to deliver modern
Analytical solutions to our global customers with the amazing team of consultants at eCapital!”
His resume includes 12 years at Ecolab, where Schilling served as the Director of Commercial Digital
Solutions for Global Institutional Data Platforms. Most recently, he directed Cloud Platform and
Integrations at EBM Software in Bloomington, Minnesota.

About eCapital Advisors
For the past 20 years, eCapital Advisors has helped companies by enabling data-driven decision-making.
We help organizations disconnect manual planning and forecasting processes and ditch lack of insights
to unlock key business metrics and access to critical data sources. We have successfully implemented
more than 600 projects to help our clients in using their data to create valuable business insights.
We are eCapital Advisors—problem solvers, transformation leaders, and technology experts with a
mission to link talent and analytics for better business decisions.

